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Upcoming Events
Clean Up Jubilee Park: Saturday 14th August from 10:30 am
Where: Jubilee Park, at the entrance just past the Normandale bridge.
The Jubilee Park grounds are in need of a spruce up and basic clean up. Pop in and join the
Normandale Residents’ Association and Predator Free Normandale as we show our local
park some love. Refreshments and nibbles will be provided.
Forum for Normandale Playground/ Community BBQ:
Saturday 28th August 11am—1pm
Where: Pekanga Playground.

As detailed further in this issue, the Hutt City Council is seeking Normandale residents’ say
on a potential new playground for the community. The Normandale Residents’ Association
will be holding a BBQ at the current playground so residents can have a look at the existing
option, and voice their opinions on a potential change. A classic sausage sizzle, juice, and
some yarns with the community will all be on offer.

Playground in Normandale– It’s Up to You to Decide!
There is a feedback form inside this issue that you can fill out on the potential new
Normandale playground, while visualisations of the sites can be found on the back page. A
bigger breakdown of the potential sites can be found on our website and Facebook page
(Residents of Normandale).
Form Drop Offs: You can drop off your filled out form at one of the following locations.
17 Pokohiwi Rd, 5 Pekanga Rd, or 29 Normandale Rd.
You can also fill out an electronic copy of the form if you would prefer herehttp://www.normandale.org.nz/have-your-say/, or you can email it to us at
normandale.residents@gmail.com
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The next NRA meeting
will be held at
17 Pokohiwi Rd,
Thursday 19th August
7:30pm - all association
members welcome.

No Job Too Small !

Cutting Edge
+ your local landscapers
+ all landscape works
carried out
+ from concept to
completion
Blair 021 586385

elements.landscape@xtra.co.nz

Learn Kyokushin Karate in your
neighbourhood!
Self-confidence, respect,
strength, discipline
First 3 lessons free
Adults and kids welcome
Where: Wilson Grove
Phone: 021 466 602
For more information see
huttvalleydojo.co.nz

Lawns, light landscaping,
hedges, pruning, trimming
Owner Operator James
Selwood,
Normandale
resident

Contact
589 4717
or
0274 576 259

